"Drug and semen savings cover three-fifths of the Allflex system cost. DA-related savings – surgery,
selling and replacement – cover the remainder. I’m confident it will pay for itself in 18 months."
Trent Bowman, Co-Owner, Bowman Dairy Farm

Bowman Dairy virtually
eliminates DAs and synch
program costs, with Allflex
rumination and activity
monitoring system
BACKGROUND

Bowman Dairy Farm, founded in 1958 by the parents of
current owners Trent and Bennie Bowman, is today on a
second lease of life. After milking stopped in 1984, the
dairy operation was revived in 1996 when Trent rejoined
his brother Bennie on the farm after many years away.
Mindful of the challenges of supporting two families from
a single farm, the brothers have invested in facilities and
technologies to support and drive growth. After expanding
the old barn and milking parlor themselves, saving crucial
funds, the dairy quickly grew to 500 cows. Then, in 2006,
the brothers bought their grandparents’ nearby farm,
eventually adding 500 cows there.

CHALLENGES

Initially, breeding was done using the Bowmans’ 40-50
bulls, but they later instituted a fully synched AI operation.
“With six groups of cows on two sites three miles apart, it
was just too hard to watch enough to breed off standing
heat,” recalls Trent Bowman. “But I was not pleased with the
drug costs and results of the synch program.” In addition,
the dairy was experiencing about nine DAs and culling or
losing 4-5 cows a month, incurring considerable costs.

AT A GLANCE
Company: Bowman Dairy Farm
Location: Hagerstown, IN
Herd size: 1,000 cows
Challenges
• Raise standing heat breeding rate; reduce
costs of synchronization drugs and semen
• Improve early detection of health issues and reduce DAs
• Improve decision making on medical treatment and
cow retention
• Reduce herd-wide calving interval
System
• Allflex Heatime® HR Tag with rumination, heat
detection and cow identification functionality
Benefits
• Standing heat-based AI now 82% vs. 2%
• Reproductive drug costs reduced by 75%
• Heat detection time reduced from 2 hours per
day to 10 minutes
• Daily fresh cow protocol reduced from 1.5-2 hours to 30
minutes
• DA rate is down from 9 to 0.5 per month
• Cow losses down from 4-5 each month to 1 in 6 months

SYSTEM

Bowman began looking for a heat detection system to
reduce synchronization costs, but soon realized that a more
comprehensive monitoring system could solve multiple
challenges. “When my Semex rep talked to me about Allflex's
Heatime® system with rumination monitoring, it was a nobrainer
for us. The activity monitoring was like a free benefit; the selling
point was the rumination.” After Bowman initially calculated that
the cost of the Allflex system would be repaid within four years
through savings in synch drugs and semen, and fewer DAs, the
deal was sealed.
The Allflex tags are worn by the full herd, enabling monitoring
at every stage of the cycle. This also eliminates the need to
switch tags and wait for the newly tagged cows to establish their
rumination benchmarks. Bowman says: “The Allflex system is like
having a set of eyes on the cows 24 hours a day.”
Each morning and evening, the herd manager uses the heat
report to make breeding decisions. Bowman and his team review
the health reports every morning to identify cows that might
need extra attention. Group rumination reports are looked at
weekly and monthly, enabling Bowman to see the effects of feed
changes and to evaluate the dairy’s heat abatement measures.

BENEFITS

Just six months after installing the Allflex system, Bowman is
well on the way to recovering the costs. “I budgeted a four-year
repayment, but at the rate we are going now, I think it will be 1218 months,” he says. “On rumination alone, the system is saving
us about $7,000-$8,000 a month.”
Due to the highly accurate, automated heat detection, the dairy
now successfully breeds 82% off standing heat, a complete
turnaround from when it relied almost completely on a synch
program. “Even though we still have 18% on shots because they
don’t show heat, we’ve gotten rid of 75% of our reproductive
drugs.”
The savings are amplified when time spent on heat observation
and fresh cow management is taken into account. “We used to
watch heifers two hours a day to see who’s in heat, but now I
spend maybe 10 minutes. You look at the charts, you sort and
you breed,” says Bowman.

“We were doing a complete palpation and temping protocol on
all fresh cows, which used to take 1.5 to two hours per day.
Now there’s no point checking the cow unless the rumination
tells us she’s not eating properly. It all takes only about 30
minutes now.”
As Bowman predicted, prevention of DAs and more informed
decision-making about culling is a big payoff of the Allflex
system.
“We are now catching DAs 24-36 hours earlier and we can see
how they’re responding in eight hours via the rumination. We
were running an average of nine DAs a month, half of which left
the farm as they never responded and were culled or died. Now
we’re down to two DAs a month, and they’re not leaving the
herd because we can treat them for mastitis earlier. In the past
six months, we’ve lost only one DA cow, which we sold.”
In fact, the real DA rate is even lower, as two unusual
occurrences accounted for half of all DAs since the Allflex system
was installed. Five DAs occurred in the unprecedented July 4th
weekend heat wave, and a further four happened over two days
in August when a substitute feeder was on duty. Bowman notes:
“If you take out these special cases, we now have less than half a
DA a month.”
The immediate insight provided by the rumination monitoring
is enabling Bowman to make better decisions about cows
with metabolic problems. “For a middle of the road cow, if the
SCR system tells us the treatment is not working, we can sell
her before she loses significant weight. We get a better price
and avoid a dead cow. Instead of spending $200 in labor and
medicine, with 50% chance of losing the cow, now we spend $25
and sell her for $500 or more.”
Bowman expects to see additional value from the Allflex system
from several factors. He is using the group rumination charts to
better plan heat abatement for next year, and he will continue
using the group reports to monitor feed changes.
And there’s more. “The other numbers that we won’t see until
the second year are our calving interval and our pregnancy rate,”
says Bowman. “Our pregnancy rate keeps increasing, so we’ll see
fewer days in milk, and a shorter calving interval. I fully expect
to bring the interval down by 10-15 days, which will increase our
milk sales by 2-3%.”
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Allflex Livestock Intelligence, part of MSD Animal Health, is the world leader in the design, development, manufacturing and delivery of
solutions for animal identification, monitoring and traceability. Our solutions empower farmers to act in a timely manner, to safeguard
their animals’ health, while achieving optimal production outcomes for a healthy food supply.
Through its commitment to the Science of Healthier Animals®, MSD Animal Health offers veterinarians, farmers, pet owners and
governments one of the widest ranges of veterinary pharmaceuticals, vaccines and health management solutions and services. MSD
Animal Health is dedicated to preserving and improving the health, well-being and performance of animals and the people who care
for them.
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